Oxygen therapy and pocket mask resuscitation kit

A compact unit designed to be easy to use for a quick response to emergencies.

The Meditech Oxygen Therapy Kit is packaged in a padded barrel bag with internal pockets for storing therapy equipment and accessories. The oxygen regulator is thoughtfully designed for ease of use and flow selection.

The case holds a "D" or "Jumbo D" oxygen cylinder which is secured in place with padded cover and two adjustable retaining straps.
Meditech Oxygen Therapy Kit with pocket mask resuscitator

Designed so that the user can simultaneously see the cylinder contents gauge, the therapy flow setting and attach the oxygen hose to the therapy outlet. The therapy kit contains high concentration therapy masks for emergency use.

Also contains the easy-to-use pocket mask resuscitator.

The kit is supplied in the standard Microvent carrying case to make it easy to carry and quick to use.

- Twin carrying handles
- Clip-on shoulder strap
- Double pull zip
- Marked “EMERGENCY RESUSCITATOR”
- Retro-reflective detailing
- Reinforced and padded end panels
- Padded sides and base
- Rubberised material covering base
- Internal pockets for accessories
- Internal pocket for instructions for use
- Clear pocket for A5 information
- Padded sleeve to contain and support cylinder
- Twin cylinder restraint straps
- Padded pocket

Approximate dimensions:

- 280 mm diameter
- 580 mm long

Oxygen Regulator (pin index cylinder fitting) with therapy outlet. Various oxygen flow rates selectable (between 1 and 15 litres per minute, plus a 25 lpm purge setting) from rotary click-stop control.

2 Adult High Concentration Oxygen Therapy Masks.

2 Child High Concentration Oxygen Therapy Masks.

Set of oropharyngeal airways.

Pocket mask resuscitator.

Oxygen cylinders are not included and are available separately. Takes “D” and “Jumbo D” sizes with medical oxygen pin index fitting.

Cylinders are available to purchase from Meditech: 676-0125-00 Empty, 676-0126-00 Charged with oxygen. See our web site for latest details.